INTRODUCTION
Rapid development in Wireless Communication services lead to boost up the development terrestrial and satellite Communication. High bandwidth, high signal to interference level, flexibility, small loss due to free space, wide coverage, broadband capability, and ability to relocation in emergency situations, low maintenance cost are the most important factors for excellent link establishment [1] . Therefore we can say that serial stratospheric HAPS could resolve all the requirements of an excellent link establishment for fourth generation network. This type of HAPS placed in 17 to 22 Km height in the air [2] . Some problems may appear during HAPS deployments like fixing antennas, leaking of airship technology and HAPS remote control. It is important to mention that HAPS hasan advantage of good handover and nice cell size which are advantages over Low earth orbit and Geostationary Satellite orbit [3] . The infrastructure of HAPS will be examined with respect to the terrestrial wireless access and integrated satellite system to create a powerful system relay on advantages of both systems [4] . Integrated HAPS shows a very good coverage with a satisfying bandwidth comparing to fiber networks, even though using HAPS has facilitate many rural and suburban areas with an excellent wireless services using antenna shift phase array. A case study has been carried on HAPS with Cellular network was carried on [5] . Stratospheric winds are still mystery for researchers to emphasize on whether HAPS can provide wireless service reliably without short term interference or not during the problem of instability. Accordingly a good research material has been done to evaluate the effect of instability on wireless link in [6] . The main problem of this research, which due to rotation and rapid burst of stratospheric wind the platform might not provide acceptable or stable services to the system. This could cause platform positional instability which hampers system level performance. This instability also made the job of designing antenna for HAPS much more complicated. The flat of perpendicular movement of HAPS could be analyzed and covered in term of carrier to interference level as in [7] . Productivity of HAPS can be determined according to the directivity of the antenna array, However, the antennas should be directly connected to the earth station with a minimum frozenly zoon [8] . So, rotation and horizontal and vertical displacements are the main area of concern.As in the stratospheric region wind is a strong reason for deviation of the aerial platform, this was taken into account, along with rotational movement, in the study to find out the issues on whether the platform can provide reliable services without temporal outages. Then, the impacts of platform positional instability of HAPS on IMT-Advanced terminal and on backhaul link at 28/31 GHz band were analyzed for different scenarios, different geographical locations and also for different positions of both aerial station and ground receivers [9] . This paper organized starting with introduction then, overview operations, functionality were presented in the second section. Third section describes the results and findings. Then, conclusion is well handled.
PLACEMENT ISSUES AND SPECTRUM ALLOCATION:
The high altitude of platforms proposed in this study (17~22KM) has enabled a wide cell coverage. Since wind velocity is calculated by [9] it is very obvious that the altitude 17 to 22 km suffers from a medium wind velocity as in Figure 1 . While the velocity of winds increasing with 25 km and above, it is clear that wind between 17 to 25 km is stable [10] . Figure 1 : Wind speed correspondence to the HAPS attitude [9] . Stability in Platform is an elective matter within a range of possibilities and conditions, this paper set boundaries for a very interesting quasi-stationary link. Designing tested for simulation scenarios has followed the ITU recommendations regarding HAPS. However, by considering a 0 access as a reference point for the aircraft over specific area, aircraft is allowed to have a smooth movement between -200 m and + 200m horizontally, while the height is varying between -700m and +700m vertically [11] . It is compulsory to have a fulltime of services continuously during the simulation, to have the most accurate situations. Regarding the matter of stabilities, navigator is playing a very important role in keeping the vertical and horizontal locations within the acceptable level vertically and horizontally. It is significant to mention that fighting altitude considered for this research paper is 20 kilometers. Other critical considerations for this research are the aerodynamics and thermal dynamic effect on aircraft, however, air volume and temperature could reduce the link performance from space to earth and vice versa [2] .
As a solution for aircraft energy, dual power provider technology was considered, mixing fuel and solar energy has eliminate the needs of carrying heavy fuel weight during the platform journey. Regarding operating frequency it was mentioned in [12] that best frequency allocation is 28 GHz for uplink and 31GHz for downlink.
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
In [4] and [13] focus was given the effect of aircraft mobility because of winds in stratospheric layer on telecommunication link degradation. Whereas 20Mbps bandwidth has been implemented for a three cells scenarios under full mobility considerations were taken into this research by study and analysis. Other study as in [14] covers a High Resolution Doppler Imager (HRDI) for different types of wind speed, they come up with a nice recommendations for future HAPS deployments. However, researchers in [15] mentioned that lower mesospheric temperature happened in between 10 kilometers to 115 kilometers. Accordingly, measurements happen every 60 seconds, the standard deviation was calculated for all observed points correlated with time response within the altitude of 20 kilometers using the navigation device. Antenna specification was considered carefully to reconfigure the platform performance according to the varying position vertically and horizontally. It was recommended by [16] that for HAPS it is better to use high frequency, in order to have free interference and wide range of frequency use, high antennas gain, reduce size and low power to decrease the overall payload. Most recommended antennas for above mentioned specifications could be Multibeam Horn Antenna (MBHA) and digital beam forming antenna (DBFA) as in table 1 [18] [19] . 
END USER OR GATEWAY RECEPTION MODELING
In case of end user, received power of user (IMTAdvanced) terminal is computed at different user locations in the ground for different aircraft positions. On the other hand, for backhaul link, received power of gateway is determined at different aircraft position and also for different polarization, namely circular, horizontal and vertical, of the transmitting HAPS antenna. For these, the free space loss is calculated using the following formula [17] , Ls = 32.45 + 20 log d (in km) + 20 log f (in MHz) (1) here, 
END-USER LINK
The HAPS network architecture is described using Figure 2 and Figure 3 . In Figure 2 , four positions of the HAPS circular corridor have been highlighted -A, B, C, and D. The black numbers indicate the ground distances from center of the HAPS rotation circle in ground to a particular position where the user might be situated. The blue numbers refer to the aerial distance between the haps and the particular user location. Figure 3 delineates the situation of user receiving different signal strength at different location of HAPS. Here, it can be noted that when the receiver is at 00 km, which means at center of the HAPS circle in ground, there is no fluctuation in the received signal for all the flight positions from A to D. It has a constant value of around 26 dB. Then, when receiver is at 10 km from center, it experiences the most fluctuations of about 3 dB due to circular rotation of HAPS. At flight position A, it has best value of 27 dB and at flight position C it faces lowest CNR o 24 dB. After that, in case of receiver at 100 km, the total fluctuation of CNR among different flight positions decreases to 2 dB. But there is a significant decrease of the total signal strength, which is now about 13 dB. Then, for 200 km, the total fluctuation of CNR among different flight positions is now less than 1 dB. Subsequently, the total signal strength went down to around 7 dB. Lastly, it should be noted that, the difference in CNR between the center of the circle and edge of the circle (at 200 km from center) in all flight positions is approximately 20 dB. The effect of horizontal and vertical fluctuation of HAPS is summarized in Figure 5 , Figure 6 , Figure 7 and Figure  8 . To describe the phenomena properly 4 ground distances have been chosen, namely 00 km, 10 km, 100 km and 200 km respectively. In Figure 5 , the effect is analyzed when the receiver is at 00 km ground distance, which means at the center of the HAPS rotational circle in ground. As the receiver is at center, there is no fluctuation in received signal for change in altitude or radius. Here, fluctuation in altitude generates more CNR variation then variation in flight path radius. But, both of these values are well below 1 dB. In case of Figure 6 the receiver is at 10 km ground distance that means 10 km from center of the circle at ground. Throughout the circulation, altitude variation produce CNR difference of around 3.5 dB-lower value in position C and higher value in position A. Radius fluctuation is not significant in position A, but reaches the same value of 3.5 dB in position C. So, at 10 km ground distance, the receiver will face significant CNR variation in received signal. Then, Figure 8 demonstrates the effects when receiver is at 200 km ground distance, which means at the edge of coverage area. Here, the effect is almost similar as for 100 km. The only difference is that the overall CNR fluctuation is less than 1 dB. From the above results, a number of points can be extracted. Firstly, the radius and altitude fluctuation creates significant CNR variation if the receiver is closer to the center of HAPS circular corridor in ground, except the center itself. Then, when the receiver is located at long distances from center the effect of fluctuation don't have significant impact on the received signal, only the rotational effect remains. Lastly, when the receiver is close to the center, altitude fluctuation has higher impact than radius fluctuation in variation of CNR.
BACKHAUL LINK
The link availability of backhaul link is determined according to the parameters of 3 different places. The calculated network structure for backhaul link is shown in Figure 9 . Here, the GTG is located at 35.35 km ground distance from center. Figure 10 shows the link availability of first site for 3 different flight positions -A, B and C using circular polarized antenna. It is evident that, here the link can provide 99.9% of availability as it is well over the 0 dB CNR value. So, the percentage of outage here is 0.1%, which means the link will be unavailable for 525.6 minute in a total calendar year. Now, the highest CNR variation is 8 dB which occurs between position A and C. Position B gives a value in between these two. Here also, all the polarization can provide minimum availability of 99.9%. Vertical polarization gives the best CNR, Horizontal polarization gives the lowest CNR and circular polarization gives a value between these two. There is a difference of 10 dB between received signal of horizontal and vertical polarization at 99.9% availability. Site 2 will give a measure of best possible performance of the link. In, Figure 12 , the link availability is shown for 3 different flight positions -A, B and C using circular polarized antenna. It is clear that here the link can provide 99.91% of availability as it is well over the threshold CNR value. So, the percentage of outage here is 0.09%, which means the link will be unavailable for 473.04 minute in a total calendar year. Now, the highest CNR variation is 7 dB which occurs between position A and C. Here, all the polarization can provide minimum availability of 99.92%. So, the percentage outage in this case is 0.08%, where thee link will be unavailable 420.48 minute in a year. In these case also, vertical polarization gives the best CNR, Horizontal polarization gives the lowest CNR and circular polarization gives a value between these two. There is a difference of 9 dB between received signal of horizontal and vertical polarization at 99.92% availability. Site 3 is the place which experiences most rainfall. It will give a measure of worst possible performance of the link. In, Figure 14 , the link availability of site 3 is shown for 3 different flight positions -A, B and C using circular polarized antenna. It is shown that here the link can provide 99.8% of availability as it is well over the 0 dB CNR value. So, the percentage of outage here is 0.2%, which means the link will be unavailable for 1051.2 minute in a total calendar year. Here, the highest CNR variation is 7 dB which occurs between position A and C. Here, all the polarization can provide minimum availability of 99.8%. So, the percentage outage in this case is 0.2%, where thee link will be unavailable 1051.2 minute in a year. In these case also, vertical polarization gives the best CNR, Horizontal polarization gives the lowest CNR and circular polarization gives a value between these two. There is a difference of 9 dB between received signal of horizontal and vertical polarization at 99.8% availability. As Site 2 and 3 are the places where two most diverse rainfalls are experienced, so it can be said that, in this scenario link availability between 99.8% and 99.92% can be provided. This also indicates that, the duration of backhaul link unavailability will be between 473.04 minute and 1051.2 minute. This clearly satisfies the ITU-R recommendation of minimum 99.4% [3] . In case of antenna polarization, vertical polarization always gave better result than other two. So, polarization diversity can be used for better performance. If the atmosphere normal, then either horizontal or circular polarization can be used. Then in case of heavy rain or other natural disturbances, it can be switched to vertical polarization.
Conclusion
The CNR variation from center to the edge of servicing area is around 20 dB for IMT-Advanced end user. Moreover, if a user is located at a fixed position it can suffer from maximum 3 dB variation in the received signal due to the rotation and fluctuation. Furthermore, users close to the center suffer more variation in signal than users located at long distances and altitude fluctuation degrades the signal more than radius fluctuation. The backuhaul link also suffers from a number other effects besides the above stated ones, such as rain attenuation. In this case, signal levels were determined in three different places with different rainfall statistics -Site 1, 2 and 3. It is observed that even in the worst case condition (in Site 3) the link can provide 99.8% link availability, which means the link may be down for around 1051 minute in a total year. This statistics is higher than that of 99.4%, which is proposed by ITU-R. On the other hand, in best case condition, (in Site 1) calculation showed that, even 99.91% of link availability can be achieved. Last but no least, research on different antenna polarization reveled that, vertical polarization, which gave the best performance, can be used with either circular or horizontal polarization in polarization diversity to obtain optimum system performance. Lastly, it can be said that, the result of the service obtained can be used to design the communication network with higher level of user satisfaction. These findings might also be useful for the design team of HAPS to come up with more robust aerial stations and better ways of stabilizing mechanism.
